length of the tunnel Turecky vrch in the axis is 1 775 m. Tunnel tube of the section excavated has a length of 1 738.5 m and is followed by excavated sections of the south portal of length 25 m and the north portal in the length of 10 m. The entire length, including the portal sections, includes integrated cross-section of double-track tunnel of net tunnel cross section of 6.1 m, there are just two chambers for stretching traction supply with extended cross-section in the middle of the tunnel. Double-track in the tunnel is designed for the speed of 200 km/h with curves of a radius of 2 000 m [1] .
The structure of ballastless track was designed, as already mentioned, due to the reduction of the area of cutting and also durability and fixation of the track position and its minimum maintenance during the operation. The structure of ballastless track of Rheda 2000 ® system passes through different types of track subgrade. It begins in the south portal and passes through the entire tunnel. Then, the ballastless track structure continues on bridges and earthwork behind the north portal. The structure of ballastless track itself also includes transition areas on both ends, which ensure smooth transition (smooth change of stiffness) of rigid structure of ballastless track, whose total length is 2 280.145 m (it starts in new km 102.459 825 and ends in new km 104.740 000), where its particular parts are: transition area -45.175 m, tunnel -1 775.000 m, bridges -34.770 m and earthwork -425.200 m [4] .
The structure of ballastless track Rheda 2000 ® system is has been verified by years of operation on the German railways. Due to the complex directional conditions and bridges located immediately behind the north portal, the structure of ballastless track is established not only in the tunnel itself, but it almost continues to the railway station Trencianske Bohuslavice on the north side of the tunnel. Total length of the ballastless track structure is up to 4 480 m [5] . Due to the diversity of subgrade stiffness (tunnel bottom, bridge and railway substructure on the earthwork), the system of the ballastless track structure is modified, which is reflected in the thickness of concrete structure and also in its reinforcement [3] .
The structure of ballastless track Rheda 2000® system is made up of its own monolithic structure of ballastless track, which is divided in its track section in question into 3 basic types [1] :
• in tunnel: monolithic reinforced concrete slab of variable thickness (according to track elevation) -concrete class C 35/45 with concreted twin-block sleepers, lying on the concreted bottom of the tunnel tube (anchored with the underlying slab of the tunnel bottom in the place near portals ( Fig. 1 ), • on earthwork: monolithic reinforced concrete slab of constant thickness 240 mm -concrete class C 35/45 with concreted twin-block sleepers (also called TCL), lying on a monolithic slab of plain concrete class C 12/15 of constant thickness of 300 mm (also called HBL). Track cant in curves consists of slope of substructure. There is a TCL slab anchored to HBL slab in the place between the northern portal of the tunnel and bridge over the brook Bosacka, • on bridges: monolithic reinforced concrete slab of variable thickness (according to track elevation) -concrete class C 35/45 with concreted twin-block sleepers, lying on the separation layer Styrodur + foil on the construction of the bridge (Fig. 2 ). Rails used in the system of the ballastless track are the same as in the case of ballasted track, and the shape of 60 E2, welded into continuous welded rail track. The rails are fastened to the structure of ballastless track using the system Vossloh 300-1U. It is indirect elastic rail fastening, similar to the normal rails on railway sleeper. Standard distribution of double-block sleepers, which were concreted in monolithic slab, has a value of 650 mm. This value was adjusted as necessary (reduced) only on bridges and areas where the location of dilatation cracks in the inter sleeper spaces is needed. Double-block sleepers are a type of B 355.3 U60M of manufacturer ZPSV a.s. The transition of the structure of ballastless track to ballasted track consists of reinforced concrete tubs of length of 20 m, filled with ballast of variable thickness below the bottom edge of the sleeper BP-3 (250 -350 mm), lined with elastic pad. The space between the tracks in the tunnel and the bridge consists of infill concretes; outside side of the structure of ballastless track on earthwork is filled up with ballast of fraction 31.5/63 mm [1] .
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Vol. 12, Issue 1/2016, 2-12 The critical place of the ballastless track structure is transition area between ballasted and ballastless track. In terms of dynamic effects it is a place with a change in stiffness and thus there was paid a special attention to this place. There was used a new type of transition area using standard components of railway superstructure, while without the need for stabilization of the superstructure within the transition area of bonding. The structure consists of reinforced concrete tub of concrete C 30/37 of length 20 m. Thickness of ballast under the sleepers decreases in the direction to the structure of ballastless track, thus stiffness of the subgrade gradually increases. The bottom and walls are lined with elastic mat, whose task is to simulate the deformation properties of the soil of earthwork. There is water and moisture isolation below the elastic mat (Fig. 3) . [7] . Diagnostics of track alignment design and track geometry is carried out by continuously measuring trolley KRAB TM -Light (Fig. 4) . The measurement is referred to as continuous, but in fact, the data is recorded with the measuring step of 250 mm [8] :
• gauge deviation RK (after calculating is also recorded change of gauge ZR), • alignment of right rail string SR (after calculating is also recorded alignment of left rail string SL), • rail top level of right rail string VR (after calculating is also recorded rail top level of left rail string VL), Measured parameters were evaluated according to limit input deviations for acceptance of works with use of new material (MSO) and according to operational deviations and limit operational deviations (PO1, PO2, PO3 and PO4) ( Table 1) . 
Assessment of results of track alignment design and track geometry diagnostics
There are presented only partial result of evaluation of track quality of ballastless track and transition areas in vicinity of portals of tunnel Turecky vrch focused on comparison of differences of gauge deviation (∆RK) and cant PK. The results of measurement before putting sections into operation (MSO) has been compared to operational measurements (PO1, PO2, PO3, PO4, PO5 and PO6) and maximal / minimal differences of gauge deviation (∆RK) are shown in Fig. 5 and maximal / minimal differences of cant PK are shown in Fig. 6 [9] , [10] , [11] .
Measured parameters were evaluated according to limit input deviations for acceptance of works with use of new material (MSO) and according to operational deviations and limit operational deviations (PO1, PO2, PO3, PO4, PO5 and PO6) in Table 1 [9] , [10] , [11] .
Progress of gauge deviation (∆RK) and cant PK -differences between measurement before putting section into operation and operational measurements in each track and each section is shown in Fig. 7 to Fig. 14 . 
Conclusions
Section with the lowest quality shown by evaluation is section of track No. 1 in the area of southern portal, where incidence of local errors is the highest as well as the quality mark and the number of quality. Infrastructure manager carried out maintenance works at the area of southern portal, but the quality of track geometry is still decreasing.
Significantly different from the trend of results is the third operational measurement PO3 -parameter PK in section No. 2. At the time of measurement were rail heads in the section very dirty and this fact affected results obtained from the measuring trolley. Therefore, measurement results PO3 of parameter PK in this section are not classified to the summary assessment.
Monitoring of track alignment design and track geometry of ballastless track sections and transition areas is for infrastructure manager very significant in case of design, construction and maintenance of this kind of structures in the future.
